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Dempsey Resumes

Training Grind
After Short Rest Help Yourself ClubBy JACK DEMPSEY,

Heavyweight Champion of the World,
(Copyright, 1921. by Kj Features Syndi-

cate, Inc.)
Atlantic City, N. J. June 16. A

former fighter and a New York
salesman wandered into a cabaret V IT A

here and get into rows my camp
is not to be blamed.

I have surrounded myself with
clean, manly fellows. I can count on
each one to conduct himself decent-
ly, no matter where he is. If I find
that any man connected with my
camp isn't acting in a way that re-

flects credit to himself I'll cut him
loose, no matter how good a sparrer
he may be.

A statement issued by Mayor
Bader which has to do with the
cabaret row says: i ...

Bader's Statement.
"The report that the police closed

Dempsey's camp is ridiculous and
wholly untrue. And it also is un-

true to say that the men" involved in
the brawl, were part of Dempsey's
camp. The story is a weird dream laytie

Champion to Continue Rou-

tine Now Until Two Weeks
From Tomorrow, When

He Will Quit
Atlantic City, K )., June 16.After

. a four-da-y lay of! Jack Dempsey
resumed training today with the

prospects of continuing his grind
without further interruption until the
wind-u- p two weeks from tomorrow.

Dempsey's sparring partners have

taken advantage of the champion's
lay off 'jo prepare themselves for the
strenuous two weeks ahead of them.

MM
here about 4 a. m.
Tuesday and de-

manded an alco-
holic drink. He
didn't get it.
Thereupon they
proceeded to beat
up the proprietor
and some of the
performers, and
by the simple
process of throw- -

around loose
Fx f furniture they

practicallyi i
Martin Burke, the lanky .heavy-- !

iwrccKcu me in
terior.

Tk. MAAM

&empey arrested. That Suhscripticm$25,00same atternoon m
by some scandalmonger and it's
bunk from beginning to end."

Didn't do a tap of work today be-

yond a brief jaunt on the road. After
breakfast I motored to Camden, N.
J., to bring back the police dog
which I sent to a veterinarian there.
Her foot had been hurt. That's the
pup who is a sister to Dr. Heming-
way. Her name is Sophie Ginsberg.
The mother of these dogs is a po-
lice dog, the father is a full-blood-

wolf.
Unless Jack Kearns changes his

mind before 3 o'clock Thursday aft-
ernoon I'll be back at work with the
gloves that time. I'm scheduled to
get back into harness and I certainly '

will welcome it. Nothing is more
fun for me than whizzing through a
half dozen or more rounds daily

WillGet 50,000

weight from New Orleans, will no
longer be available as a sparring
partner because of a badly swollen
ear. Burke willidergo an opera-tiomi- n

New York but will return to
camp as Dempsey's guest for the
balance of the training.

The threat of the New Jersey box-

ing commission to name the referee
today, whether 'Kearns attended the
meeting or not, brought a sharp
reply from the champion's manager.

"The fact that the commission
names a referee does not necessarily
mean that he will referee," said

. Kearns. "In my opinion ths New
Jersey commission is overstepping
its authority when it attempts to
fasten any one candidate on Rickard,
Descamps and myself whether the
selection meets with our approval or
not.

"I know nothing about the cap-
abilities of Harry Ertle, who is said
to be Hie commissioner's popular
choice and I do not care to risk the
world's championship held by Demp

Tuesday I was
going out for a long stroll and the
gateman to my training quarters was
told to let no one in because I would
be away.

My attention was called yesterday
to stories in various papers which
were sensational and a gross injus-
tice. They declared that the police
of Atlantic City had closed my camp
because two men connected with the
camp had become involved in a
brawl.

False Report.
Every line was a lie. Mayor Ed-

ward BaUer of this city will bear
me out in that. My camp was not
closed by police and the two men

engaged in the fight had no connec-
tion whatsoever with my headquar-
ters. The fighter did visit my camp
about 10 days ago and started to
create a disturbance there. I gave
orders that he be asked to leave and
thereafter be kept away.

He has never come back.' I want
it understood that I assume full re

with sparring partners who can give
me a real workout. And the group
I now have promise me they'jl givf
me all I want and a little besides.

Arena for Battle
Near Completionsey m a fight retereed Dy a man

wjiose ability has not been proven to
me." -

Chief Engineer Says Structure
Will Be Ready Tues- -

Paddock Jumps Club
Sioux C'ty, June 16. Paddock,

Sioux City's heavy hitter, jumped
the club yesterday. Reason for his

sponsibility for any acts of sparring
partners or officials attached in my
camp. If they do any wrong the
blame can be placed upon me. But day.

ileaving is not known. Paddock was
a heavv hitter. battinK 356. He led I m not going to assume responsi- -

for the whole fighting Irathe league the early part of the sea- - bility Jersey City, N. J June 16. The
bowl-shape- d .wooden arena for the
Dempsey-Carpenti- er fight here July
2, will be finished next Tuesday,

ternity. If ring men come downson.

says Allen V JSrien, tne cniet en-

gineer of the construction work. It
will seat 60,000 persons and will
cost approximately $250,000. More

HOLDING A. HUSBAND
Adel Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife
than 2,000,000 feet of lumber have
been used.

Dis- -Madge Was SecretlyWhy
quieted.

For a full minute I stood silently in

Dicky's embrace, savoring to the full
the relieved ; assurance of his ap-

proval of my home-buyin- g venture.
I had not known, myself, how acute
the strain of the preceding days had

been until I had heard from his lips
his enthusiastic appreciation of the
old Dacey farmstead on which I had
taken an option. '

Saturday is the Last Day. To secure extra votes, subscriptions must
be in the office of the Help Yourself Club or the mail

before 10 P. M., Saturday, June 18th

'.No Extra .Votes' After June 18th
DURING THE LAST WEEK

We recommend that members work hard for second payments.
It will pay you. In the last week go after big subscriptions.

Second Payments Mean Additional Votes

Here Are a Few Illustrations:
A $2.00 EXTENSION OF A NEW $2.00 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 12,000 VOTES

A $3.50 EXTENSION OF A NEW $4.00 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 40.000 VOTES

A $2.55 EXTENSION OF A NEW $2.55 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 20,000 VOTES

A $5.10 EXTENSION OF A NEW $5.10 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 44,000 VOTES

A $7.50 EXTENSION OF A NEW $7.50 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 74,000 VOTES

A $10.20 EXTENSION OF A NEW $10.20 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 104,000 VOTES

A $18.00 EXTENSION OF A NEW $7.50 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 188,000 VOTES

A $15.30 EXTENSION OF A NEW $10.20 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 174,000 VOTES

A $10.50 EXTENSION OF A NEW $15.00 CAMPAIGN SUBSCRIPTION IS GOOD FOR 114,000 VOTES

Then came the inevitable reaction
to the practical. With a little dis-

mayed gasp I swayed back from
Dicky's arms. "' ! "

"But what vour mother will ever

Grading of the ground was begun
April 27. The city has put in extra
hydrants and water mains for pro-
tection against fire. There will be
20 exits. t

A portable ring of steel construc-
tion will be used for the battle. The
work of installing the ring in the
center of the arena will be started
within the next few days. .

The ring will measure 18 feet
square inside the ropes and will have
a two-fo- ot extension on all sides.

The padding will be covered with
a tightly stretched canvas.

Swinging stools for the boxers will
be provided. A hinge in the arm
will permit the seat being dropped
below the floor level during the
periods of boxing.

Invite Local Tennis

Players to Compete
In Valley Tourney

Tennis championship aspirants are
invited to attend the Missouri valley
meets, for both men and women, in
St. Louis, this summer, G. L
Stocking, secretary of the Nebraska
State Tennis association, announces.

The women's meet will be held
the week of June 20. The men con-
tend the week of July 4.

Many Omahans will attend, some
of them planning to motor down,
according to Mr. Stocking.

lay I don't knowl" I gave a little
shiver of apprehension as I visualized
Uivit... Cli.m', wlin she

should hear of our new venture.
"You see, dear, things are in an ap-

palling state inside the house. Two
most awful families ignorance and

dirt personified have just moved

ing to Dicky the remark I had heard
Mrs. Ticcr make to her husband
anent this very topic He might
veer suddenly to the other side, and
decide that his mother was being
persecuted.

"How would it do" Dicky spoke
slowly, as if formulating a plan
"for me to tell mother confidentially
in the morning that I've made in-

quiries of some prominent men I
know out here, and that there's noth-

ing at all in the country, then call
to her mind accidentally that there
are no storage facilities, and that our
goods will have to be sold at auction
and hers sent to Harriet or Eliza-
beth. "We'll be walking down the
road at thetime you know she loves
a wsrtk and I'll comment in pass-

ing on the beauty of this place, too
bad it's dilapidated, they don't build
such houses nowadays, etc. Ten to
one she'll begin to speculate on what
she could do with it if we only had
it; an3 the battle is won. You don't
have to close .the deal until late to-

day, do you?"
"No," I said, but it took all the

courage I could muster to add: "And
I .think that's a splendid plan,
Dicky."

For, like every woman, I had had
visions of building the new home as
I wished it. But if Mother Graham,
as Dicky had said, began to specu-
late upon what she would do with
it if she only had it, and could preen
herself upon finding it, I would have
about as much to say regarding the
restoration of the place as Katie
would.

Dicky turned my face to his again.
"Look here, sweetheart," he said,

"Don't you think if I can manage
mother about" purchasing the house
I can fix things so you'll have, your
way about it afterward?"

With the glamour of the moon-

light and my husband's persuasive
voice pervading my senses I gave an
unqualified assent with my heart and
lips. But my common sense fearcd
the future.

V

Cornhuskers Leave for
National Track Meet

Alliance, Neb., June 16. (Special
Telegram.) Coach Henry E. Schultc
and his five track men from the
University of Nebraska left yester-
day for Chicago to enter the
national Intercollegiate track meet to
be held there Friday and Saturday.
The Nebraska men are entered in six
events as follows: 100-ya- rd dash,
Deering and Smith; 220 low hurdles,
Wright: 120 high hurdles, Wright:
shot put, Dale; discus, Weller; broad j

jump, Deering.

Examples of Second Payments

OUt 01 11. lfltyve uccn Mcimi
chickens and making hooch "

"Where? When? Is there any of

it left? Lead me to it instantly!"
Dicky exclaimed flippantly, and
then, as I laughed at his nonsense, he
demanded a bit impatiently:

"Wilt you tell me why you laugh
at my foolishness, and at the same

. time take my . mother's absurdity
seriously? Does it make the slight-
est difference what she says or does?
There are only two things she can
do. One is to talk her head off, and
as it is summertime, you surely can

get and away from her
most of the time, especially if you
have this place to look after. The
other thing it to threaten to go to
Elizabeth's or Harriet's. And that
probably would be the best thing
that could happen. She hasn't been

either'place in a long while, and by
the time she finished her visit the
place would be in readiness."

i There was a note of cheerful op-

timism in Dicky's tone which I
wished from the bottom of my heart
I could share. But I knew iny au-

gust mother-in-la- w in a way that
even he did not.

If she were not satisfied with the
hguse, if we went on .with it against
her disapproval, I would never hear
the last of her captious fault-findi-

about it. Nothing ever would be
right about it from the ridegpole to
the foundation stones, and if during
the discussion she got angry enough
to go on one of her . frequently
threatened visits to her daughters,
she would return with only an inten-
sified dislike for the place.

'. ' "Have You Forgotten?"
"What's the matter?" Dicky tipped

ray chin so that he looked straight
into my eyes. "Something's jangled
the jute. Come on, spill it ,

"If only mother could have found
this place herself 1" I wailed. . "But,
Dicky, have you forgotten?"" I
named two or three historic domes-
tic episodes when his mother had
disapproved pf one of our ventures.
"Have either of us heard the last of
then?"

"By jovel" Dicky slapped his
thigh emphatically, as inspiration
evidently came to him. "I've got itl
Have you told mother anything defi-
nite about the place you found or
that you had planned to buy instead
of rent?"

"You heard everything that was
said," I returned.

"Do you thing the Ticers or Lil
have let anything out? I suppose
they know about it Have you
tnIA them?"

(6u Pay No More
But you get

better corn flakes
vdien you specify

PostToaotes
byname, and make sure that

A New Subscriber Paid $7.50
We allowed you 62,000 votes for this payment. If you get this same subscriber to pay you $18.00

more we will allow you 250,000 regular votes (which is the number given for a $25.50 payment) less
; 62,000 votes given on the first payment, or a total of 188,000 votes on this second payment of $18.00.
The subscriber will then get the paper for three and one-ha- lf years.

A New Subscriber Paid $5.00
We allowed you 32,000 regular votes. If you get this same subscriber to pay you $5.00 more we will

allow you 76,000 regular votes (which is the number allowed for a $10.00 payment) less the 32 000
given on the first payment, or a total of 44,000 votes for this second payment of $5.00. The subscriber
will then be given a two years' subscription to The Bee, daily by mail, for a period of two years.

If the First and Second Payments for any subscription totai $10.00 the two payments are good for
76,000 votes. The Second Payment receives 76,000 votes, , less the amount granted for theFirst Payment.

. If the First and Second Payments for any subscription total $25.50 the two payments are good for
250,000 votes. To find the number of votes the Seeond Payment receives deduct the number of votes 1

granted on the first payment from the number the total subscription is given in the List of Vote ValuesThis is the rule regarding all Second Payments from old or new subscribers.

T7?uan tak Second Payment from any person who has made a payment on a subscription duringthe Help Yourself Campaign. If some other member received the First Payment and you secured thpSecond you get the additional votes.

tne grocer gives tnem to you.
'f " mi

Neve? were such
flavor and crisp-nes-s

sealed up in
corn flakes as
you obtain from
every package of

FostToasties 'siz? fir

Sddfcygrocers everywhere !

"Oh, yesl But nothing was said
te mother. She was so tired, you
know.

"Yes, and so all-fir- ed cranky. She
certainly staged an exhibition over

- that dinner. I guess it's necessary
to get her into good humor or get
her away pronto, else our worthy
hostess wilt pitch us all into the road,
neck and crop." ..T "

A Fear.
I prudently refrained from repeat

KadeVy Rtum Cereal Co. Inc. Battle Greek,Mich.


